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Tel: 480.304.8992
Boulevard Urban Home | 1705 W Ruby Dr. #101
Tempe, AZ 85284
BoulevardUrbanHome.com

GRAND OPENING!

Entire Purchase*20% Off
* Coupon must be presented at time of purchase

Discount valid off regular price of in-stock merchandise
Cannot be combined with other offers. Some restrictions apply.
See store for details. Expiration date: May 3, 5015

Great Styles. Unbelievable Prices.

Inspired Furniture + Decor
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Americans are known
for working hard and do-
ing whatever it takes to get
the job done. Maybe that’s
why the idea of taking naps
makes some people feel

uncomfortable. 
But some pretty powerful Ameri-

cans have relied on the power of naps,
including John F. Kennedy, Ronald Rea-
gan and John D. Rockefeller. While naps
won’t make up for poor quality night-
time sleep, they can improve your per-
formance and boost your mood.

Naps are identified in three ways:
planned napping, emergency napping
and habitual napping. You might plan a
nap when you know you’re going to be
up later than normal while an emergen-
cy nap occurs when you’re too tired to
continue whatever you’re doing. Habit-
ual napping is when you take a nap at the
same time every day.

Generally, afternoon is the best time
to nap, usually between 1 and 3 p.m. If
you work or sleep odd hours, a nap can

be most beneficial about seven hours af-
ter you wake up. There is ongoing de-
bate over how long to sleep. In the 1990s
NASA researchers determined a 26-
minute nap was ideal for pilots because
it improved performance by 34 percent
and alertness by 54 percent. 

The National Sleep Foundation rec-
ommends 20-30 minutes for short-term
alertness that won’t leave you feeling
groggy. How do you nap away from
home? Start by finding a quiet, restful
place to lie down. That will help you fall
asleep faster than sitting upright. 

Set an alarm, use eye shades if the
room isn’t dark and earplugs if you need
to block out noise. Slow down your
breathing and focus on a relaxing scene. 

So, the next time you need an after-
noon pick me up, skip the candy or cof-
fee and try a nap instead. 

Sleep-testing technologist Lauri Leadley is
president of Valley Sleep Center. Reach her
at sleep@valleysleepcenter.com or
480-830-3900.

LAURI LEADLEY SLEEP SOUNDLY

Short naps can improve performance

Community Living

With summer almost
here, kids are hitting the
pool to escape the swelter-
ing heat. Although most
parents are concerned
with keeping their kids

safe from harmful UV rays and skin can-
cer, they may be surprised to find that
danger lurks in the chemicals in their
pool water as well. 

Most public and personal pools use a
chlorine system to disinfect their pools
and keep them free of infectious orga-
nisms. Yet despite its cleaning benefits,
using chlorine has some negative conse-
quences. Chlorine gas is a known irritant
to the lungs. Believe it or not, it was used
in the early 20th century as a chemical
weapon in France. 

Research has even linked chlorine
pool exposure to certain cancers and
miscarriages. Swimming in chlorine
pools can worsen asthma, hay fever and
allergies. Belgian researchers have
found that children who swim once a
week in a chlorinated pool had the same

amount of lung damage measured by ox-
idation as adult smokers.

Steps towards a healthier family
1. Purchase a non-chlorine or reduced

chlorine system. Ozone, ionization and
salt-systems are great alternatives.

2. Protect your family from chlorine
exposure. Since chlorine can cause oxi-
dation, supplementing with anti-oxi-
dants such as Vitamin E, C, Selenium and
CoQ10 can counteract chlorine’s damag-
ing properties. Quercitin, a substance
found in high amounts in onions, can de-
crease histamine release. Taking it on a
regular basis during the summer can
help prevent allergy symptoms caused
by swimming in the pool.

Dr. Matthew Baral is the chair of the
Department of Pediatric Medicine at the
Southwest College of Naturopathic
Medicine and the Founder and current
President of the Pediatric Association of
Naturopathic Physicians. For more
information, visit medcenter.scnm.edu.

MATTHEW BARAL NATURAL HEALTH

Take steps to limit chlorine exposure


